Esmo Group
https://esmo-group.com/en/

POSITION TITLE: Senior PLC Programmer (Automation Industry)

POSITION LOCATION: Reno, NV

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
Esmo Group is seeking a Senior PLC Programmer for the Automation Industry to join the team. Esmo specializes in the sales and installation of Semiconductor Test Equipment and Automation Test Solutions. Duties include, but are not limited to:

- Working with the engineering group and the operations group to develop and implement automation solutions (system integration)
- PLC programming of new and existing Siemens products
- Supporting installations and troubleshooting at customers across the United States
- Providing internal and external technical support and system upgrades
- Job duties are often performed in confined areas in a clean room environment (in awkward position)
- Usage of personal protection equipment and proper industry safety procedures when working with one or more dangerous elements or conditions such as chemicals, electric currents or high voltage, moving mechanical parts, radiation, etc.
- Traveling to factory, training facilities, and customer locations will be required (80% to 90%)
- Employees must have a valid credit card to pay for expenses (reimbursement for expenses is done once employee submits a business/travel expense report)

QUALIFICATIONS:

- Bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering
- First experience with Siemens PLC programming and troubleshooting is mandatory
- Must be able to attend paid training in Germany (if required during employment)
- Excellent written and verbal communication and customer service skills
- Must be organized, detail-oriented, and able to think designs through completely
- Must be able to lift fifty pounds
- Ability to work under pressure

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should send in a resume to careers-usa@esmo-ag.com.